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Georgia PTA honors GCPS with nine awards         
 
     Sharing Georgia PTA’s goal of a quality education for every student, Gwinnett 

County Public Schools (GCPS) earned nine of the organization’s awards for the  

2006-07 school year. From awards for outstanding principal to parent involvement, the 

accomplishments are evidence of GCPS’ commitment to working together with the 

Georgia PTA towards that same goal. 

     The awards were announced during the Georgia Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 

annual conference April 27- 29, 2007, in Callaway Gardens. 

     Among the awards, Duluth High’s Pat Blenke received the “Outstanding 

Principal” award at the high school level. “Mr. Blenke has helped to open the doors to 

the school and the community in spite of challenges from a diverse school enrollment, 

embracing the thought that all children can learn at high levels by requiring all students 

to take college prep courses, and seeing these students succeed.” says Georgia PTA 

secretary Marty Berry. “By his attention to programs and the well-being of his 

students, he has helped elevate this once “Needs to Improve” school to a premier high 

school not only in Gwinnett, but in Georgia as well.” 

     Mr. Blenke was selected for putting into practice the Georgia PTA’s standards …  

communicating; parenting; student learning; volunteering; school decision making and 

advocacy; and collaborating with the community. 

     In addition to outstanding principal at the high school level, Georgia PTA also 

presented GCPS with the following awards: 

• Outstanding Local Units 
Creekland Middle, 1st place  
 

• Arts in Education Division  
Camp Creek Elementary PTA, 2nd place elementary over 1,000 (school with 

an enrollment over 1,000) 
 

• Communications Division  
Grayson Elementary PTA, first place elementary over 1,000 (school with an 

enrollment over 1,000) 
 

• Education Enrichment Division  
Creekland Middle PTA, 2nd place  
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• Legislation & Advocacy Division  
Creekland Middle PTA, 3rd place 

 
• Parent Involvement Division 

Camp Creek Elementary PTA, 2nd place elementary over 1,000 (school with 
an enrollment over 1,000) 

 
• Outstanding Principals 

Patrick Blenke, Duluth High PTSA 
 

• National Parent Involvement Schools of Excellence 
Camp Creek Elementary PTA 

 
• Outstanding School Nurse 

Sally Rihm, Brookwood Elementary PTA 
 
 

     In order to receive the Georgia PTA honor, each recipient was nominated by their 

local unit. The nominees are selected by representatives in their PTA district.  

 

     For more information about the selection process, contact the Georgia PTA at 

(404) 659-0214.   
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